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firm at 43c per gallon.

would for grain and then fed out, stalk
without husking, is.and corn together,

getting to be a popular crop in many
sections, says T. B. Terry in Practical
Farmer. They call this fodder corn. It
has been spoken ot as corn hay. There
are many places where grass does not
do very well, where the hay crop 1b not

ROSIN Market steady at SI.10 per
barrel for strained and 11.15 per barrelFbiha MORNING. AUGUST 8.
for good strained.

cently killed a highland moccasin
snake and 74 snakes crawled out of it.

Salisbury Sun: Work is pro-
gressing nicsly at the canning factory.
Fruit and vegetables of every descrip-
tion are being put up in large quanti-
ties and the stockholders of the enter-
prise are gratified with the prospects of
the factory.

Bocky Mount Motor: A de-

structive hall storm visited the Hil-liardst-

section Monday evening, do

audi-
-

ah use mi
Sand no mmiAv oimni

TAK Market nrm at fi.cu per bar-
rel of 280 pounds.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market
firm at $1.40 per barrel for hard, $3.50
for dip, and $2.60 for virgin.

Quotations same day last year

Gin and Buchu at ow eV?,an(1 7 8tn,gut. better thanaan

necessitates working the boys to
help feed and clothe the family.
We have never heard any reason
assigned for it, but this is probably
the reason.

There has been much talk of the
abuse of child labor in Southern cot-

ton mills but it bears no comparison
to the ordeal that those children go
through who are employed in those
underground tombs, for that is what
they really are, tombs for children,
tombs for adults, the former of whom
is stunted the latter of whom is
starved, a fact brought to the at-

tention of the public by the report of
a recruiting officer of the navy who
was sent into the strike region un-

der the impression that it would be
a good place to get men for the

Spirits turpentine nothing doing;
rosin firm at 95c$l.O0; tar firm at
$1 . 40 ; crude turpentine q uiet at $1 . 00

3.00.
RECEIPTS.

a glimpse of a woman' face is
install that is needed to tell the story

of her daily suffering. No woman can
endure for long the pangs of womanly dis-

eases without falling off in face and form.
Women who have been cured of

womanly diseases by the use of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, frequently
refer with pleasure to the gain in appear-
ance as well as in feelings, which has
come with their cure.

"Favorite Prescription" cures irregu-
larity, dries weakening drains, heals
inflammation and ulceration, and cures
female weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond-
ence treated as sacredly private and
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

"Your medicine have done me so much good
I feel like different woman," write Mrs. Mary

Spirits turpentine. . . T 52
Rosin. 326

THE BAEOHS HOT HURT.
The anthracite coal strike has

been in progress now about twelve
weeks. The latest estimates of
losses are sixty-fir- e millions of dol-

lars, including damage done to the
mines by flooding etc This means
the losses sustained by the mine
owners and miners, but takes no ac-

count of the losses by people
throughout the country who have
been affected by the strike, and the
coal consumers who have had a
higher price to pay for coal in conse-

quence of the strike. If not the
greatest sufferers at present they
will be in the end, for the losses to

. iho-ririii- e owners will come out of

ing great damage to tobacco. Mr. C.
O. Cooper, of this place, was one of
the sufferers, but fortunately his crop
was insured.

Duplin Journal: Crops have
improved wonderfully during the past
few days. The rains came at last to
the just and unjust alike. Still, in
some sections, rain is badly needed and
unless rain is soon vouchsafed, the
crops will be a failure.

Goldsboro Headlight: A mur

"yon have any nneaslneaH '
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thearlnels roul smelline nrifl ng $
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To enre toTtay &EnlrMCln and Buchu, madeBladder TroublesTi inRX,5? KlaneJ nJ
art's Qln tepillSin?1?
directly on the gland! oi : ana Sger, sweetening the i.i?eys bS?
flow, stops bactache, cure! R&lng a naffi;
remedy la reS?atfiSchronic cases oTsSuVttaS11 f
rerose all other treatment the kmS tL,
else falls. It has curedH thousand Vup as hopeless. stuart'S cin A08 KUfe, vigor and strength to the iJUe Rder. It is a remedy you can &ney8 anaffi
drag-gist- s or by exprew, prepaid ?n1 011

hotfle. To prove it larti
free and preoaid. ai.m.Pta bota13S

Tar.... 63
Crude turpentine. 104

Receipts same day last year 72Save Your Hair with

Shampoos of
casks spirits turpentine, 67 barrels
rosin, 186 barrels tar, 46 barrels crude
turpentine.

COTTON.der is reported from Hairs township,
Market firm on a basis of 8&c per

pound for middling. Quotations:Murphy, or Milton, xrunDie s.eniucj
i t dmn tn think I would

:y. "sixnot see
mind toanother well day. but nad made up m j

Sampson county. Ann Elizabeth
Showers, a depraved colored woman
who is a notorious thief, murdered
her three-yea- r old child Saturday
night to rid herself of the burden of

our advice and eive Dr. Pierce's medifollow y
cines a thorough trial. I have taken st bottles

complicated cases cured wfitin?iPonlirS
Co., Atlanta, Ga. o Siarta request on a postal card win l?"16 (slmptS

determined to let peopleTknow th$i3 w &l
and Buchu will cure We hav 8tnart'8G S

bottles for free distribution, so s
For sale by atoa

of ' Favorite fteflcriptJon, isix ot uoiqen neo--

Ordinary.. 6H cts. fib1
Good ordinary 7 "
Low middling 8 " "

" "Middling
Good middling 9 6 " "

Same day last year, market firm at

navy. Me had many applications,
but found the boys dwarfed and the
men not physically able to meet the
requirements because they were
suffering from the effects of pro-

longed bad feeding and stinted food.
What else could be expected on less
than $300 a year; and yet these coal
barons are making millions.

large per acre, and still the land will
grow larpe crops of corn. Corn hay is

an important crop in these sections.
Why? Because one can easily grow
two or three times as many tous of dry
feed per acre as he would get from
grass land. Now the corn binder has
come into general use it will have near-

ly as much feeding value as a ton made
from grass. Ia many cases there will
certainly be a large gain by growing
corn hay, particularly on land where
gross does not do very well on account
of the character of the soil and because
dry weather often prevails; Corn will
stand dry weather better than grass,
especially on the dark prairie soils.
Fodder corn is a particularly valuable
crop In the north, say from Minnesota
to Maine, where the land Is locked in
frost practically all winter and the con-

ditions are favorable for out of door
feeding. It can be fed to sheep, young
stock, beef cattle, horses, etc., but Is
not so suitable for the dairy, as they
must be fed in the barn where they can
be keptwarm.

Atslfce and Clover Set- - For Lambs.
Results of feeding experiments at the

Montana experiment station place al-sl-

first as n forage crop for fattening
lambs, red clover second and alfalfa
third. The differences between them,
however, were slight, and It Is pointed
out that the range of growth and use-

fulness of alsrtke are not so wide as a
falf a and red clover, the yield per acre
is less, and it is more difficult to cut
and cure When seeded alone. It suc-

ceeds, however, in some places where
the other two do not, particularly in
the more moist situations, and has at-

tained considerable favor tn some por-

tions of Montana, Clover proved, much
more valuable for fattening lambs than
a hay made from seeding a mixture of

c- - SHEPardje 3 6 mo8Xc for middling. fcu we frKeceipts l bale; same oay last
ceints 1 bal: Pii;orii.u- -

two bottles of Smart-Wee- Also some Lotion
Tablets.' Have gained five pounds since last
August. 1 wUl tell the good news to all suffering
invalids, to it was a ' Heavenly message ' to me
when I found out what to do for relief. "

"Favorite Prescription " makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Accept
no substitute for the medicine which
works wonders for weak women.

The People's Medical Adviser, 1008

pages, free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Send ai one-ce-nt

stamps for the paper-covere- d edition,
or 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d volume,
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

9 avi6c, net receipTsba ;.q
nah, quiet at 8c, ,'J?

New OrW' HI 52

providing food for it. The child was
found Monday morning concealed un-
der a log in the woods and upon being
arrested the murderess confessed the
crime and has been lodged in Clinton
jail.

Rockingham Anglo-Saxo- n: Mr.
Oliver L. Kinney was killed by light-
ning in the office of the clerk of the
Superior Court, in the court house,
Wednesday afternoon. There was a
terrific explosion of lightning near the
court house, which startled the busi-
ness portion of the town. Mr. Kinney
was sitting in the clerk's office with
his head leaning back against the wall

CUBA A5D SELF GOVEBsTMEHT.

There has been a good deal of
discussion in this country as to the I

receipts 253 bales;., net receipts ittS'iquiet at a ll-16- c. net L.TV.bain

year, .

Corrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce
Commission Merchants, prices representing
those paid for produce consigned to Commis-
sion Merchants.!

COUNTRY- - PRODUCE.
PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.

Prime, 80c; extra prime, 85c; fancy,
90c, per bushel of twenty-eig- ht

pounds. Virginia Prime, 80c j extra
prime, 85c; fancy, 90c, Spanish, 77

80c.
CORN Firm; 8082c per bushel

for white.
N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 15

ability of the Cubans to govern
themselves, but this Government u.i' mil recftinr.

UM1CS.acted on the presumption that they Mr. Yandes, at one time the
wealthiest citizens of Indianapolis,were not competent when it in

And light dressings of CcmctraA
Ointment, purest; of emollient skin
cures. This treatment at once stops
falling hair, removes crusts, scales,
and dandruff, soothes irritated, itching
surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles,
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
Bcalp, when all else fails.

Complete Treatment
For Every Hamoar, $1, consisting of Cut-ICUB- A

Soap 025c.), to cleanse the skin of crusts
and scales, and soften the thickened cuticle;
Cuticura Ointment (50c.), to Instantly allay
itching, Inflammation and Irritation, and
soothe and heal; and Cuticcra Resolvent
Fills (25c.), to cool and cleanse the blood.

CUTICUBA RSSOLVKNT PILLS (ChOCOlatG
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odorless, eco-

nomical substitute for the celebrated liquid
CuncuBA Resolvent, as well as for all other
blood purifiers and humour cures. In screw-ca- p

vials, containing 60 doses, price 25c
Bold throughout the world. Brituh Depots 8,

ChartertiouMq., London. French Depot: Boa da la
Pais. Fmru. Foraa Daoo amo Cbim-Cok- t. Flop.

Bladen Veterans Organize.

just under the telephone. He was also
directly in a draft between two win-
dows. CapL W. I. Everett and Mr.
Dan Morrison were sitting just a few
feet away. Mr. Kinney's death was
almost instantaneous. Captain Everett
and Mr. Morrison were slightly stunn

sisted upon the acceptance by the
Cuban convention of the Piatt
Amendment. The recent action of
the Cuban Congress in passing a
bill authorizing a loan of $35,000,-00- 0

is said to be in conflict with ar

them in the regular course of busi-

ness. The annual consumption of
anthracite coal is about 50,000,000
tons. The Pennsylvania mine own-

ers have a monopoly of it, as it
cannot be gotten anywhere else in
considerable quantities, and there-

fore they can make and get their
own prices, provided they don't put
the price so high as to compel the
useof some substitute soft coal or
oil where these can be used. Al-

ready coal which usually sells in the
North for about 16 a ton, if not less,
has gone up to $10, and scarce at
that, although not so scarce as rep-

resented to be by the men who
sell it.

Of course this is an arbitrary in-

crease in price, without any justifi-
cation. The coal for which the ad-

vanced price was charged didn't cost
a cent more to mine or deliver than
the coal that was sold for five or
six dollars a ton before the strike,
but it gave the mine operators an
excuse for the grab by saying that
coal was scarce, and the supply
would be soon exhausted. People
who must have that kind of coal
bought it and were perhaps glad to
get it before the price went higher.
The operators have, therefore, really

Ind., concluded that when he reach-

ed 70 years it was time to begin
settling up his estate. He is now
about 85. He has in the meantime
settled it by giving away about
$800,000 to various institutions and
churches, retaining only enough to
live on comfortably.

16c per pound; shoulders, 1012Kc;
sides, 10llc.

EGGS Firm at 15c per dozen.
CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 27

30c; springs, 12H&20c.
TURKEYS No sale.
BEESWAX Firm at 28c.

ed by the shock.

ticle 2 of that amendment, which
Baleigh Post: After muttering

an oath because he could not untie a
knot In a rope, Ike McMillan, an en-
gineer in charge of the merry-go-roun- d

at Lotta puk. in Charlotte,

wheat, barley, oats and peas ana cut-

ting and curing in the milk stage.
Breeder's Gazette.

reads as follows: TALLOW Firm at 5K6c P3r
pound.

SWEET POTATOES Firm at 60
70c per busheL

PRODUCE MARKETS

By Telegraph to the Mommc Aui

New Toaa, Au2usi 7.Fio,1P .quiet and steady. Wheat-S- not

No. 2 red 74c. Most of tueT
wheat was sustained by a good casdemand, steady EnRlisi, cables wcovering and fair seaboard clearancbut in the ast hour it collapsed underheavy realizing, fine crop prosper
and a reported bearish Snow riIn the last few minutes it rallied ocovering and closed unsettled at
Xc net decline: May closed 75c-Jul-

closed c; September 73 He- - n"
cember 73c. Corn Spot steadv- - No
2 65c. Option market displayed earlystrength on covering and small r-
eceipts, and light offerings, but was
finally weakened by the break in
wheat, bearish crop advices and tho
Snow report.closing Mc net lower
May closed 44c; September closed58c; December closed 47c. Oat- s-

The trusts say they have to cut was struck dead by a bolt of lightning
during the electrical storm Wednes-
day afternoon. Fred. Smith, colored,

"The said government shall not as-
sume or contract any public debt to
pay the interest upon which, and to
make reasonable sinking fund pro-
vision for the ultimate discharge of
which the ordinary revenues of the
island of Cuba, after defraying the
current expenses of the government,
shall be inadequate."

was also severely injured, being burn-
ed about the arms and having his
shoes badly torn. Will Young, a
third assistant, was also stunned.

Clarkton Express.

prices abroad to get trade. Maybe

bo. They must meet competition.
If they had competition in the home
market they would have to cut
prices, too, and American purchas-
ers would get the benefit of it as
foreign purchasers do.

At a meeting of Confederate vet

Bon to Remove Corn.
Soak an onion In vinegar for four

hours. Then split and tie on corn and
let It remain over night. In the morn-
ing the corn may be easily removed.

Roadbntldlns t Convict.
President Earle of the League of

American Wheelmen says that the con-

vict labor of the country coujd Jjulld.
18,000 miles of road a year and should
be used for that purpose.

C. W. Vanstory looked through a
store window Tuesday evening and saw

Cuba needs money, she needs it
to defray current expenses and to

Frank Culvert, a negro, in the act of
sticking a lighted match to a Crying
boy in an alley, in Greensboro. Rush-
ing out in time to Drevent it. he dis

FINANCIAL MARKETS

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
New Yobs, August 7. Money on

call was steady at 23 per cent.,
the market closing at per cent.
Prime mercantile paper 45 per
cent. Sterling exchange strong, with
the actual business in bankers' bills
at 487 488 for demand and at 485M

485X for sixty days. Posted rates
486 and 488. Commercial bills 484H

485&. Bar silver 52& Mexican dol
lars 41J. Government bonds easy.
State bonds inactive. Railroad bonds ir-
regular. U. 8. refunding 2's, registered,

BOOK H0TICES.
meet accrued obligations, money
due her soldiers and others, and yet
under this article she cannot nego

covered that gasoline had been pour
ed on the victim's clothing.- - As he Spot easier; No. 2,63c. Option ma-i-M0LE8ALS PRICES CUHRSI!.walked in the back door a hatchet,
hurled at him, grazed his side. En

erans held at Elizabethtown on the
fourth day of August, 1902, W. S.
Clark was called to the chair and F.
M. Willis was requested to act as sec-
retary. The object of the meeting was
declared to be the organization of The
Confederate Veterans Association of
Bladen County. Hon. O. O. Lyon was
called on and entertained the meeting
with a timely and practical speech.

On motion the following committee
was appointed on permanent organi-
zation, to-wi- t: John Monroe, M. John-
son, Chas. I. Burney, T. O. Moore, O.
W. Lyon. They submitted the follow-
ing as their report:

For President, W. 8. Clark; Vice
Presidents Abbott; R. J. McEwen;
Bethel, G. F. Allen, Bladen bo ro;
Wright Edwards: Brown Marsb. J. N.

sr me ronowing quotations represent
Wholesale Prices generally, in making op
small orders hlzner prices nave to be charged.

raged, the foiled negro boy had sought
this medium of revenge for interrup
tion of his burning tcheme. He is in

tiate a loan without, presumably at
least, securing the assent of this
Government. Neither can she, un-

der this amendment, negotiate a
treaty with any country without the

The Atlantic Monthly for August
presents a varied and valuable list of
contents embracing articles on litera-
ture, science, art and politics.by inter-
esting and some by famous writer.
Published by Houghton, Miffllin and
Company, 4 Park street, Boston

Tne qnotanons are always erven as accurately
as possible, bat the Brim will not be responsible
lor any variations from the ansoal market prlos
of the articles anoted

jail- -

CURRENT COMMENT

lost nothing, save what it may cost
to drain flooded mines, and repair
damage done to mines and machin-
ery. They have lost nothing in coal
for the coal is still on the mines and
they have received a much higher
price for what they have sold since
the (strike, more than enough,
donbtless, to make good any losses
sustained.

basghto
s s jute
Btandard...........
Burlaps

WXSTXBN SMOKXD
HamsjB s
Bides B

consent of this Government. Where
is the self rule in that ?

This puts Cuba in a pretty bad
predicament, for after giving her
assurances, upon which the mem-
bers of the convention relied, that
we would give her liberal trade con

aer, auer eany steadiness, declined
with other market?. Lard was
easier; Western steam ill 00; August
closed $11 00, nominal; refined

easy. Pork easy. Butter
1720c; State dairy 17

20c. Eggs steady ; State and a

2021c. Obeese quiet; i,e
State full cream, small colored fate99c; small white 99C; lart.
colored 9 c; large white 9c. uh-ba- g

eg steady; Long Island, p,r
100, $2 003 00. Peanuts-Mar- kei

was quiet; fancy hand picked 5c;
other domestic 3X5jc. Potato s

easy; Long Island, $1 001 25,

Southern prime 75cfl 00; Jersey
fl 001 25. Coffee Spot Rio barely
steady; No. 7 invoice 5c; mild
quiet; Cordova 8llc. Suear-- Ru

steady; fair refining 2c; centrifugal
96 test, Zc; refined steady. Freights
to Liverpool cotton by steam 12c
Rice firm. Cotton seed oil was in buy

Mr. John T. McCay, private
secretary to Senator McLaurin. of
South Carolina, is quoted as having

107X; U. b. refunding 2's, coupon,
107J;U. a S's, registered, 105 J; do.
coupon, 105 J ;U.8.4's, new reg'cL.ex int,
132; do. coupon, ex int., 132&; U. 8.
4's,old,reg'd, 108&; do. coupon, 108X;
U. 8. 6's registered, 104; do. coupon,
ex1int, 104; Southern Railway, 5,12L
Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio 109 Ji;
Chesapeake & Ohio 54; Manhat-
tan L 135; New York Central
165; Reading 66; do. 1st preferred
86; da 2nd preferredx73; St. Paul
187 ; da pref'd, 193; Southern Rail-
way 39; da pref'd 97j; Amalga-
mated Copper 67; Am'n Tobacco c;

The reader will find the August
number of Gunton's Magazine an in-

teresting one, which discusses live
topics in which the American people
are interested. We may not agree
with its views on politics or economics,
but they are interesting all the same.

Shoulders 9
DBY SALTEDKelly; Carver. Creek, K. J. Braddy;

Central, T. B. Ellis, Colly; T. O.
Moore; Cypress Creek, M. McK
Smith; Elizabeth, F. M. Willis;
Frenche's Creek, J. H. Portor: Hol

Bides Sk... S 60
Shoulders s 9

BARBELS Spirits Turpentine
Second-hand- , each l 35
Second-han- d machine...... 1 35
New New York, each. ..... .
New City, each

8BICKS
Wilmington V M s SO

. Northern 00
BUTTER -

North Carolina V ......... 25

Published by The Gunton Company
Union Square, New York.

cessions in return for the acceptance
of the Flatt Amendment, these
assurances were ignored and Cuba
stands juBt where she stood before
these assurances were given, bound

said that the Senator declined to ac-
cept office from President Roosevelt
because he wanted to have a fight to
the finish with Senator Tlllman-Tha- t

seems to have been an after
thought. Richmond Times, Dem.

The election of a Democratic
House this Fall would doubtless be
recognized by the Senate as a popu-
lar demand for a tariff and trust re-
form which it dare not deny--. Be-
sides, the terms of 30 Senators ex-
pire in 1903, and the political com

wortnern
CORN MKAIi

ers' favor and verj quiet; PrimePer bushel, In sacks , 75
Virginia Meal. b.

People's Oas 105 ; Sugar 133 X ; Ten-
nessee Coal and Iron 68; U. S.
Leather 13;do. pref'd, 85; Western
Union 88; U. S. Steel 89 Hi do. pre-
ferred 89Ji; National R. R.of Mexico
18 ;Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical 68;
do. preferred, 128; Standard Oil, 665

670.

Baltimore, August 7. Seaboard
Air Line, common, 29jtf29V ; do. pre-
ferred. 4949M; bonds, fours, 87

87M- -

OOTTON TIKjs bundle
CANDLES V B

Snerm it

Among the interesting articles pre-

sented in the August number of the
Review of Reviews is one on "The
New Bice Farming" in the South;
"Industrial and Commercial Condi-
tions in Cubs," and "The Cuban Mu-

nicipality." "The Progress etf the
World" and "Leading Articles of the
Month" are as usual full of interest
and valuable. The illustrations are
good. Address The Review of lie-view- s,

13 Astor Place, New York.

hand and foot by the Flatt Amend-
ment, which was accepted on the
strength of these assurances, and
absolutely helpless. The Cubans,
doubtless, wish by this time that
they had less of that kind of Belf
government.

low, E. N. Robinson ; Lake Creek, C.
Barnhlll;Turn Bull, J. M. Mel via;
Whites Creek, John Monroe; White
Oak, M. N. Totom.

The following committee on consti-
tution and by-la- was, on motion,
appointed by the chair: W. N. Camp-
bell, A. M. McNeill, J. W. Shaw, T.
8. Whitted and D. I. Daniel. -

On motion, the vice-preside- nts for
the several townships as named above
were authorized to receive the names,
with company and regiment, of any
Confederate veterans in their respec-
tive townships who may desire to join
the association, and forward the same
to T. S. Whitted, at Elizabethtown, for
enrollment. .

It was also agreed that the next
meeting of this association be held at

plexion of that body may be so

They have been perfectly indiffer-
ent from the start about this strike.
In fact, it was suspected and even
said that instead of trying to pre-
vent it they welcomed it, counting
upon being able to start the mines
up again by the time their stocks of
mined coal were exhausted. It has
been predicted that if the strike
continue until September coal will
command $10 a ton. But whether
it go so high or not it will certainly
go high enough not only to offset
any losses the mine operators may
have sustained or may sustain.
With a consumption of 50,000,000
tons a small increase of a dollar a
ton would bring them $50,000,000,
which would cover a multitude of
strikes.

They usually do not give regular
employment to more than half the
miners, the others working at odd
times, or if they employ as many as
they can find room for they

NAVAL STORES MARKETS
rWINKLINOS

Adamantine
OOFFEB

Laguyra u
Bio ?

BOHB8TI08
Sheeting, 4-- V yard
Tarns, ff bunch of 5 s ....

FISH
Mackerel, no. l, barrel... 23 oo
Mackerel, No. l, f half-b- 11 oo
Mackerel, No. S, barrel... is 00
Mackerel, No. 8 half-bbl- .. 8 00
MackereL No. s, barrel... It oo
Mullets, v barrel 8 75
Mullets, pork barrel 7 so
N. C. Roe Herring, keg.. 00
Dry Cod, V B o

" Extra.... oo
CLOUR V S

Low grade s so
Choice ;75
Straight 4 85
First Patent

SLUE B g
8BAIN bushel -

Oornrom store, bas White 88M
Mixed Corn

St Telegraph to the Horning Star.
New York. Aue. 7. Rosin steadv.

crude, f. o. mills nominal, prime
summer yellow 42c; off summer
yellow 41c; prime white 46K47c;
prime winter yeilow 4647c;
prime meal $27 GO. nominal.

CHICAGO, Aug 7. After considers
ble early strength in grain to day. the

markets, particularly com, suffered 1

severe break. The cause was that the

year promised to be too prolific to suit

the bulls. There was a good demand
for high grade wheat while very littlfi

wheat of this sort was coming; to ma-
rket. This influence, however, could

not offset the.incentive to sell heavily

in the corn pit when support wa

withdrawn, and when corn broke

other grains dipped in sy-
mpathy. At the close September was

llie lower, September wheat Wtt.
lower and September oats iic. down.

Provisions closed 7i15c. lower.

Chicago, August 7. Uasb prices:

Flour easy. Wheat No. 2 spring 73c:

No. 3 spring 71j73c; No. 2 red 69

70c. Com No. 2, c;No.2ye!!o
62a63c. Oats No. 2. 29&a30c; Noi

Elizabethtown on Wednesday, the 3rd
day of September, 1902, and at that
time and place there be a reunion of
all the Confederate veterans in the

Spirits turpentine steady at 45 46.
Charleston, Aug, 7. Spirits tur-

pentine and rosin unchanged.county, and that we have a nublic din

MOVIHG IS TEE BIGHT DIREC-
TION.

One of the best signs for the ulti-
mate solntion of the race problem is
the interest that leading negroes of
the South are taking in guiding their
race in the right direction and neu-
tralizing in as far as they can the
foolish or vicious counsel of agita-
tors, black and white, the former of
whom act upon the idiotic impres

changed In the next Congress as to
make tariff revision easy despite Re-
publican opposition. Brooklyn Citi-
zen, Devu

What was most remarkable
about Jacob Hicks, the veteran
North Carolina locomotive engineer
who died at Greensboro the other
day, as mentioned in our Baleigh
correspondence, is not that he
learned to read after passing the
age of 64, but that he learned so
quickly after his railroad ordered
the discharge of all engineers un-
able to read that he was ready for
the examiners before they reached
him. It is doubtful if a more won-
derful mental feat was ever per-
formed. Norfolk Landmark, Dem.

Mr. Walters, of Baltimore,
recently bought the celebrated Mas-saren- ti

art treasures of Borne and

Bavamah, Aug. 7. Spirits
firm at 43Mc bid: receints 1.282

ner. Every one is invited to come and
bring a bssket of good things and let
the "old vets" have a good time.

After the adjournment of the asso-
ciation the meeting was addressed by

casks; sales 1,258 casks; exports 2,650
casks. Rosin firm; receipts 3,662 bar-
rels; sales 3,894 barrels; exports 222
barrels. Quote: A, B,C, $110,D, fl 15,
E, fl 20; F. tl 25: Q. tl30: EL tl 50:1.

Oats, from store (mixed)...
Oats, Rust Proof.

First Office Boy Does yer boss
seem ter like yert Second Office Boy-W- ell,

either that or he don't know how
to wear. Puck.

Customer Have you anything
that it (rood for fallinit hairf Facetious
Clerk How would a waste basket dot

Chicago Daily Newt.
Father Well, my son, what

did you learn at school to day? Little
Proctor Not to sass Tommy McNutt t

Chicago Daily News.
Within Hearing "My daugh-

ter is taking: piano lessons," said Mrs.
Nexdoor. "Yes," replied Mrs. Pep-pre- y,

sadly, "so I hear." Philadel

57MO
70 .O

1 10 Oww
HIDES V

$1 90; K $2 40; M, $2 90; N, $3 30;areen salted.. ......
Dry flint. ... .......
Dry salt

HAT 100 B8

sion that they are the equals of the
white people, the latter of whom are
working the negroes to carry out
their own selfish schemes. COTTON MARKETS.

No 1 Timothy.. 95 oRice Straw.. 50 oN. C. Crop 75 nhoop iron, a aoCHEESE V 1
Northern Factory. 12fcKS

cut the time, so as to keep
production down to the market
demand. They could produce twice
as much coal as they do if they
worked all their men full time, but
all they care for is to produce as
much as is required for consump-
tion without accumulating a large
surplus. They had a pretty good
supply on hand when the strike was
threatened, which made them so in-

dependent, uncompromising and
- lirtfotnm'.l XCi L

14brought them to this country.'phia Press. Cream is

xxon. jonn v. .Bellamy m a speech
that was well received.

Abount thirty-fiv- e old vets enrolled
themselves as members of the associa-
tion, r-- W. 8. Clabk, Ch'n.

F, M. Willis, Bec'y.

CLOVER HAY FOR SOW8

Rrrommcnilcd mm an Excellent Sup
plrnental Feed.

In answer to a correspondent W
Henry says in The Breeder's Gazette;

Shorts as we now get them from the
millers are a ground over bran often
containing (the sweepings of the mill
and other foreign material. Instead se

Hail cream 10
LARD, V

. Br Telegranh to the Horning star
New Yobk, July 7. The cotton

market opened steady, with prices two
to nine points higher on a general
buvinr movement in which the shorts

Northern
North Carolina

1
2P- 10 O

I 10 O

white 2940c; No.3 white -- c. Rye

No. 2 35 40c. Mess porr, per barrel,

$16 7016 75. Lard, 100 D.,$ 10 62tf
10 65.8hort rib sides, loose,$10 2010 35.

Dry salted shoulders, boxed $912tf
9 25 . Short'clear sides,boxed, f11 25

11 37. Whiskey Basis of high wines,

$1 31.
The leading futures ranged z ' I

lows opening, highest, iowesi a

closing: Wheat Na 2 September 68m

69, 69 tf, 68&, 6868c; Decern,

ber 67H&68H, 68, 67H, 67c; May

70tf70tf , 71. 69 7070c. Own

NO.2, September 5455, 55, 53tf,

53tf53&c; December 4242& ji
41X, 41Kc;May40M40, 40tf,39.

LIME, barrel
POBK. f) barrelrHw -

What reason have you for be-
lieving that Proudman's education is
defective I" Merely because he seems
to have the idea that the first letter of
the alphabet ia I. Life.

Gushly The world is improv-
ing, I think. Billhead Oh, yes. Men

O 18 60a

O 18 50

took the leading part. The English
market reports were decidedly more
bullish than anticipated, and there
were complaints of excessive temner- -

Prime, 17 50

In our press dispatches yesterday
we published the substance of the
address delirered by Bishop Gaines
at the Negro Young People's Con-
gress in Atlanta, an address which
was on the right line and full of
sound sense. He told them that the
destiny of the negro is in his own
hands, and that as far as he is con-

cerned he must work out the prob-
lem, in which if he proceeds in
the right way he will haye

HOPE, V B. 11
SALT, V sack. Alum.....Liverpool .who used to ride over their fellow.

8
ooooo

American..nn fiflt m ha no

US

1 S5
00
so
48

6 00
4
4H

"Among them is a raul Veronese, a
Titian, and a portrait by David.
There are also many paintings of
the thirteenth century and antiques
of great rarity. The whole collec-
tion is now in the hands of the cus-
tom officials at New York; who are
appraising them. They are greatly
struck, it is said, with the value of
the collection and accordingly they
will fine Mr. Walters in proportion."
It is an interesting question, what
industries in this country will be
"protected" or encouraged in any
way. by taxing antiques and such
pictures. Charleston News and
Courier, Dem.

45

atures in ithe western belt. Re-
ceipts were not up to expecta-
tions, demand for spot cotton was
more active, and it was seen that th

8UQAR, 9 1 Standard aran'd
Standard A
white Extra o...
Extra O, Golden. i New York stock was rapidly dwin-

dling away. Rumors that August
shorts were to be given something of

LUHBEB (cl&aawed'vHftH- -

40c. Oats No. 2 September, old.
28M, 26, 27&c; September, new, 8lff

32, 32H, 31, 31c; Dflcember,ne.
30 30M, 30, 29M, 29. Mess poft,

oiup omul, resawea..,. 18 00
15 00

SO 008 IS 00uouku ease rians . .me ana tne mor west maiai car&roea. accord.

roach shod, now ride over them with
rubber tire. The Post.

Gobang I hear that your son
has a snug berth in the consular ser-
vice. Grymes WelJ, hardly a roue
berth. Bather a folding; bed: It only
pays $500 a year. Brooklyn Life.

First Suburbanite If we could
only keep the. weeds from coming up.
Second Suburbanite Yes, I thought
of cultivating them. Anything I cul-
tivate seems to have hard luck coming
up

Jack Tar Ye mighn't believe

ma to per bbl September fie au, nqnallty is 00Flooring'. saiun(ui in m

h squeeze to some extent stimulated
investment support. Toward the close
of the first hour the market eased off a
trifle under profit-takin- g, but to

Dressedt

Scantllns and Board vm'n ft nn

18 00
83 00
15 00

8 I
16 85, 16 85; October $16 97, if ft
16 92)4, 16 9; January $15 75, 15 W.

15 40, 15 40. Lard, per 100
$10 82tf, 10 82. 10 75, 10 75; Oc

MOLASSES. gallon
garbadoee, in hogshead. ... .
Barbadoes. In barrels

ward midday hardened on renewed
demand from the shorts, who were ex
ceedingly nervous. Later in the af-
ternoon active Wall street hiivino

tober $10 25, 10 25. 10 12X, 1U w ,

.Tnnnai fin 8 80 S fiS 8 65. BbOft

Porto Blco, In hogsheads. .. .
Porto Blco, in barrelsSugar House, in hogsheads.
Sugar Boose, in barrels....SyruD, In barrels

cure heavy floury middlings. For brood
sows try a mixture of one part corn,
one part floury middlings and one part
bran, all by weight. Add water to the
mixture and feed as a warm slop dur-
ing cold weather. Oats are very high
priced at this lime, but if on hand scat-
ter a limited amount thinly In a clean
place, or, better yet, on the feeding
floor where the sows can pick the
grains up one at a time, feed the sows
bo that they are a little hungry when
all is eaten, lest they get too fat. A
pound and a half of the mixture noted
should be sufficient for each hundred
pounds of animal, live weight. Feed
the finer parts of the hay hat .which
will be" rattled easily off the coarser
stems or run all through the feed cut-
ter. Put some of this hay material Into
the swill barrel and allow it to soak
twelve hours along with the meal for
the hogs. The purpose of the clover
bay is to furnish bulk or volume to the

al and material assistance of the
better element of the white people
of the South, which is true and has
been amply demonstrated. The ne-

gro honestly struggling for his
own betterment has never had occa-
sion to complain that the way isn't
open to him, and no such negro has
ever been held responsible or called
to account for the misdoings of the

"I suppose," said the learner
in politics, "that you would advise a
man to follow the old method and go
into a campaign with a barrel of
money." "No," answered Senator
Sorghum, with emphasis; "a barrel of

WAILS, ke. Out, 60d basis. ..
and some commission house support
sent the whole list up rapidly. The
whole feature of the list was August,
which was strong throue-bour-. elnmnv

ribs, per 100 tts September $10 47

10 50, 10 32. 10 35; October (lOW.
10 17, 10 02, 10 02;January f 18

8 17, 8 05, 8 05.

ouir, w m aortnern
STAVES, M W. O. barrel..money is no good. Nowadays you

want a hogshead of it at least."
Washington Star.
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it, but whales have a very small mouths
Landsman Yet, Pre heard they
wouldn't even be able to swallow half
the atorles that are told about them.
N. F Weekly.

They had quarrelled, and the
new bride was weeping copiously.
"Don't cry so, Berths," said the young
husband, penitently. "That's j just
like you!" she sobbed. "You don't

at the top notch. Philadelphia spot
cotton houses and local shorts were inactive competition throughout the ses-
sion. September and the later months F0RO6N 5

B. o. Hogshead.
T1MB KB, M feet Shipping..

Common null
Fair mill.......
Prime mill J.'
Extra mill

SHINGLES, N.c. Cypreea sawed
M 8x24 heart "" Sap

sxaogHeart
M Bap

WHISKEY. V sraUoo Northern

were sold oy the more confident bears.
In the last ten minutes nriees ipntiin a cable to the K..r;.

several points further on general buv- -

cunvestion dates:

Republican State, at Greensboro, on
August 28.

Bixth District, Congressional (Dem-
ocratic), at Fayetteville, on August

moderate business, dull, prices ljwuK, iou

lawless ana vicious negro.
That fe what Bishop Gaines sub-

stantially told them, and that's what
everyone who knows anything about
the conditions in the South knows.
If the negroes of the South heed
and act upon the advice of such
counsellors we will hear less about

2 wTS-53-f iSSTSJtiSi- -

want to M-l- et me have any fun at all I"
Chicago Tribune.

Food Cfeanged. to Poison.
Putrefying food in the intestines

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

time comes and they are ready to
resume operations they will find a
way. to end the strike if it doesn't
end itself before then.

Whether they agree as a m atter
of policy, if not of justice, to a
small increase of pay to the miners,
the miners will fare better when
they return to work than they fare d
before the strike, for they will get
work more days in the month and
thus will earn more money than
they were earning and more of them
will be employed, for winter coming
on will necessitate the employment
of a larger number of men than
usual to mine the coal that will be
required, as the surplus has prob-
ably been pretty well consumed. '

They could very well afford to in-
crease the pay of the miners and
give them at least living wages,,
which they do not get now. When
they are paid by the quantity mined
some of the most skilful and hardest
workers may make what seem to
be pretty good wages, but the aver-
age miner receives less than $300 a
year less than a dollar a day and
he is not employed steadily then.
How can a man with a family sup-
port that family on such earnings
as these when tne ordinary neces-
saries of life cost him nearly a third
more than they did a few years ago,
when he got as mnch wages as he
does now?

Comment has been mad 3 on the
number of children employed in
these mines, many of whom spend
most of the day under ground,
away from the sunshine that everyone ot them needs, just as much as

sales
six wereK estimated

points
lB3 bakS!

I fef JVWir2HNw York. Au. 7.-O- otton quiet KSSSSo baS of which BOQ

Receipts of NstsI Stores

feed. The digestive tract of ls

must be well distended to work nor-
mally, and while water In the swill
effects this for swine, It is not the best
plan to use too much water, but to put
In material which wilf stay in .the-intestin-

longer, as will moistened clp
ver hay.'

sod Cotii. Ha Kept Bis La.
Twelve years aero J. W. Sullivan.

produces effects like those of arsenic,
but Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
the poisons from clogged bowels t-

- 7. wnm , uv.eiw LN1CB.Yesterday. opot cotton closed auiat nnri BtMw:
th'ejraoe problem, and it will in time
solve itself and solve itself right. middline uplands 8 15 ifia- - mMHif

of Hartford, Conn., scratched his leg
with a rusty wire. Inflammation and
blood poisoning set in. For two years
he suffered intensely. Then the beat

gulf 9 3-1- ; sales 256 bales.
Cotton futures closed vr itM. '.doctors urged amputation, "but," he

ly and easily, but surely, curing Con-
stipation, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Fevers and all Liver, Kidney , and
Bowel troubles. Only 25 cents at R.
R. Bellamy's drug store. t

Wr trrmr Stxtr Tears
Mks. WorsLoWa Soothhtg Sybup has

SFr8-- 3 September 7.89, October
7.7B, November . r Aram ha t kmwrites, "i used one bottle of Electric

Brightens the House.
Tawker I tell yon what it takes a

baby to brighten up the house, eh?
Walker I should say. We've had to

keep the gas lit all night ever since ours
arrived, three months ago. Philadelphia

Receipts 2,000 bale?, including
bales American.

Futures opened steady and slows

with, near months firm and dm
steady; American middling fe bi

August 4 38r64d seller; August ana

September 4 33-64- 4 84-64- d buyer,

September and October 4;M
64d seller; October and
4 16-64- 4 17-64- d seller; November

and December 4 14-64- d buyer; Decern

ber and January 4 12-64- 4
g

ler; January and February 4gM
buyer; February and March

?wary 7,S9 PebruarT 7.69, Marcb'

Total to-day- receipts 1,559
bales; exports to the Continent 4,098
bales; stock 182,241 bales.

Consolidated Net rwvfnt. d kbq

The tin workers employed by the
American Tin Plate Company have
declined to agree to a reduction of
25 per cent, in wages so that the
company could compete for a 1,500, --

000 box contract against the Welsh
tin manufacturers. If the men had
agreed to work for nothing this com

Bitters and it boxes of Buckien's Ar-
nica Salve, and my leg was sound and
well as ever." For Eruptions, Eczema,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Sores and all blood
disorders Electric Bitters has no rival
on earth. Try them. R, R. Bellamy,
druggist, will guarantee satisfaction or

been used for over sixty years by mil-
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.

O. O. Railroad 70 barrels rosin,
12 barrels tar, 2 barrels crude turpen-
tine,

W. & W. Kauroad- -f casks spiritsturpentine, 8 barrels rosin. 5 barrelstar, 2 barrels crude turpentine.
W. 0. & A.. Railroad 1 bale cotton,

69 barrels rosin, 17 barrels tar, 47 bar!
rels crude turpentine.

A. & Y. Railroad 15 casks spiritsturpentine, 8 barrels tar.
Steamer Whitlcck-- 27 casks spiritsturpentine, 148 barrels rosin, 16 barreltar, 43 barrels crude turpentine.

tiJSf l fc?abr8 "Pirits turpen
s ros'n.

J,111'? INat--lO barrels tar.
1 bale cotton, 52 casks spiritsturpentine, 326 barrels rorinTes bar-rels tar, 104 barrels crude turpentine.

Record.

His First Case.
T Mrs. Dr. Allun I am afraid, Jack, lit-
tle Johnnie is suffering from a fever.
Had you not better break It up?

Dr. Allen What! And lose a chance
of studying the case? New York Times.

bales; exports to Great Britain 10,828
bales; exports to France 421 hl.a.reiuna tne money, uniy so cents, t

It soothes the child, soften the gums,
and allays all pain; cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. Sola by druggists inevery part of the world. Twenty-fiv- e

eents a bottle. Be sure and ask for
"Mrs. Winalow's ' Soothing Rvran"

exports to the Continent 19, 548 bales.Total since September 1st. Net re-oei- pts

7.549.890 bales ftrnort. t a.. 64d seller.DUCRO'S
MARINE DIRECTORY.

Britain 3,299,703 bales i exports to
735,238 bales; exports to theContinent 2,772,222 bales 7

August 7. Galveston, nftttin wan

pany might have the dead wood on
all competitors.

The city of New York spends $20,-000,0- 00

a year on her public schools,
which is said to be more than any
other city in the world spends on
schools.

and take no other kind. ...

Alimentary

LIXI R P.rt of w- -
bias f SMla la tMenir&t quiet at 8Kc net receipts 838 bales;Norfolk, quiet at-- 9 f.is N C, AngostS.mlaartoI highly recommended m a remedy for1 The Kind Too Haw Always Bought

o
Btanth
Bigutan

of

long diaeuea and a a prerentfra fortrr"!"'"1' klnfUftf frtrera l0BWf balesr-Balttmore- 1,

9. net recainta Kai...n.
The Kind Yob Haw Always Bought

Areata. K. SMvs O.. IewTk
SCHOONERS.

Jeanie Lippitt, 663 tons, Chase,
Harriss. Son & Co.

fOR THEdlxod;uver.luncs. &&JIJ? receipts - bales';
at 8jtfo; net re- -


